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Miaaoula, Montana

Grade percentages aren’t
necessarily a good judge
By Rebecca Manna
Kaimin Reporter

Grade-distribution percentages should be
questioned, Dennis McCormick, chairman of
the Foreign Languages Departm ent said
Thursday, but not without considering the
conditions that Influence those statistics.
A recent quarterly study, released by the
Registrar’s Office, lists percentages of A's,
B's, C ’s, D’s and F s given to undergraduate
and graduate students, by course level,
across campus.
According to the study, 41 percent of for
eign language undergraduates received A ’s
Fall Quarter, a percentage McCormick said
was not “unreasonably high.”
Simply pointing out a department that gives
students a high percentage of A's and then
assuming those grades are inflated ignores
the reasons why more high grades are ac
tually given, he said.
‘T h e A, B and C students are all that usu
ally remain by the last day of the quarter,” he
said. “Everyone else has dropped the class.”.
If grade-distribution percentages alone are
considered, McCormick said, then the stu
dents who drop classes to avoid recieving a
C, D or F don't show up on the grade re
ports. That gives an incorrect impression that
some UM departments give only A ’s, B ’s and
some C ’s to their students, he said.
But the College of Arts and Sciences has
recently tightened up rules for late drop-add
petitions. The change was made because the
former policy was vague and allowed stu
dents to file late petitions for virtually any
reason.

Th e new policy attempts to keep students
from manipulating their transcripts by drop
ping classes simply because a grade could
“hurt” their grade-point average.
“I think we still produce students who are
clearly superior,” McCormick said. “But just
because these people aren’t the only ones re
ceiving A ’s isn’t sufficient proof for me that
grades have become inflated.”
Sixty-nine percent of creative writing under
graduates were awarded A ’s by the English
Department last quarter. Henry Harrington,
the department chairman, said that percent
age doesn't alarm him.
“it cannot be assumed that the program is
not rigorous or legitimate because more than
half of the students were given A's,” he said.
He said students enrolled In the courses
come prepared to “work and to work hard.”
T o assume that only one or two of these
students deserve to be recognized as supe
rior is absurd, he said. Since creative writing
classes are performance-oriented, similar to
drama classes, he said the coursework can't
be measured by conventional grading stan
dards.
Also, students simply interested In fulfilling
general education requirements aren’t ususally attracted to the classes, he said adding the
class has in essence been screened and only
students seriously pursuing creative writing
are enrolled.
Of grades given to students enrolled during
Fall Quarter, 29 percent received A ’s, 28 per
cent B ’s, 19 percent C ’s, 5 percent D’s and 6
percent received F s . The other 13 percent
were enrolled for pass/ not pass grades, re
ceived incompletes or withdrew.
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“ I may have set a dangerous precedent when I volunt
eered to climb that first tree,” said Keith Baker. Baker
and other UM grounds crew workers pruned trees out
side the library yesterday.

AIDS is ‘here to stay,’
health dept. rep. says
By Joseph Edwin
for the Kaimin

AIDS is not "a media trend
that will go away;” it’s a dis
ease that’s here to stay, a
Missoula City-C ounty Health
Department
representative
said at the University of Mon
tana last night.
Health Education Director
Ellen Leahy said during a
forum that AIDS has “severely
affected” 52,000 Americans
and the number is continuing
to rise.
Members of the panel in
cluded Tom Roberts, a Mis
soula physician, Ron MacDon
ald, a lawyer, and Bryan Spel
lman, a homosexual University
of Montana graduate student

whose lover died from AIDS.
Th e forum, sponsored by
Mortar Board, a senior honor
society, was part of U M 's
AIDS awareness week.
Leahy said there have been
two deaths out of the four re
ported diagnosed AIDS cases
in M issoula, and seven or
eight deaths out of 18 re
porte d A ID S cases in the
state.
"Maybe four isn’t a lot, but
it’s a lot for 50,000 people,”
said A nn Rieker, a M ortar
Board member and sehior in
psychology and interpersonal
communication.

See ‘A ID S ,’ page 8.

See ‘Grade D istribution’ graph, page 5.

Concert to benefit sister city
By Marlene Mehlhaff
for the Kaimin

To send a bus and supplies to Missoula's
sister city in Nicaragua, university and com
munity organizations have Invited a group of
political satirists to the University of Montana
for a benefit concert.
The Montana Logging and Ballet Company,
who will perform on Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. In the
University Theater, have performed on televi
sion shows such as Laugh-In and The T o 
night Show. They hold several concerts each
year for various organizations and charities.
Jerry Schneider, a member of the MissoulaRivas Friendship City Association and a UM
graduate student in creative writing, said the
concert’s proceeds will buy medical and
school supplies, spare bus parts and food to
fill the bus the association bought yesterday
for $600.
Rivas, Missoula's sister city, Is a community
of about 46,000 people in southwestern Nica
ragua, about 20 miles from the Costa Rican
border. Agriculture is the area’s main in

dustry.
Schneider and three or four other members
of the friendship association, which began
about 3 years ago, plan to drive the 44-pas
senger bus, a gift to the Gaspar Garcia Laviana Hospital, to Rivas in June, he said.
He said the 3,500 to 4,000-mile journey
should take about a month to complete.
Money from the concert also will 'finance
the trip, Schneider said.
He said he hopes to raise about $5,000 to
$6,000 from the Missoula concert and a con
cert by the same group in Helena on Feb. 25.
Schneider said the group charges $2,000
for a performance. But, he added, in past
concerts, the group has given back part or
all of the money.
According to Schneider, the audience can
expect the Montana group to poke fun at the
federal budget, the Iran-Contra scandal and
South African apartheid and other topics.
Tickets are $8.50 in advance, $10 at the
door and $25 for a family.

OPINION

Grade distribution lacks validity and order
A year ago the Board of Regents decided that
the University System must toughen admission
standards and reduce the num ber remedial course
offerings at Montana's colleges and universities.
Th e regents figured that the University System can’t
afford to offer a lot of remedial courses when
college-level programs are threatened with budget
cuts each year.
By 1990 students seeking admission to Montana’s
colleges and universites will have to complete a
college preparatory program, and they probably will
have to achieve a minimum high school gradepoint average and a minimum score on collegeentrance tests.
But In light of a study released recently by the
University of Montana Registrar's office, one must
wonder: W hy on Earth do we need tougher
admission standards at UM ?
Th e y can crack down on admission standards as
hard as they want In the years to come, but UM

enrollment might never have a greater percentage
of academic marvels than It did last fall.
According to a list of Fall Quarter grade
distributions, 29 percent of the grades given were
A ’s — a grade the Registrar's Office reports should
reflect work of "superior quality.” And 28 percent
of the total grades were B ’s, for work that is
supposed to be “above average.”
Evidently, just 19 percent of the course work of
UM 's 8,472 students was "average,” and only 5
percent was “below average.” Six percent of the
grades distributed were F’s, for “failure.”
It’s amazing. UM 's doors are open to any
Montanan with a high school diploma, regardless of
grade-point average or college-entrance test
scores. Yet the university still is able to boast that
57 percent of its students' course work is
“superior” or "above average.”
W hat a bunch of budding Einsteins we seem to
be — at least in certain academic departments.
Th e grade distributions indicate that some
programs, for reasons unknown, attract significantly

more "superior” and "above-average” students than
do others. Strange.
If grading is fair and accurate, if “superior”
grades are awarded only for work that is truly
superior, the grade distribution shows that some
departments aren't offering students enough of a
challenge. When an A becomes an average grade,
it’s time to wonder.
Toughen the admission standards? Th e
outstanding grades awarded last quarter at UM
indicate no need for such a move.
But maybe UM does have more “average”
students and "below-average” students than some
would want to admit. O ne thing is certain. Before
judging whether UM should raise the minimum
academic performance level of Its students, such
as through admission standards, we must
determine how students are performing now. That
can't happen until the grade distribution pattern
becomes more orderly and realistic.

Kevin McRae

BLOOM COUNTY

The forgotten initiatives
In my evanescent position as a Kaimin
columnist, I feel a fleeting responsibility to
keep my reading public informed (both of
you.) Sunday's Missoulian carried an article
about 5 legislative referendums and 21
citizen initiatives; some made sense and
some were Incomprehensible.
Unfortunately, they neglected to cover a
num ber of initiatives by some grass-root
citizen organizations to the south of us.
This omission was brought to my
attention late Sunday evening when I
received an angry telephone call, from one
of those south-of-town activists. Th e caller
was the chairman and treasurer-for-life of
the Montana Freeloaders Society, a
constant contributor to the letters-to-theeditor pages of local newspapers. He
claimed that the “goldarned un-American
liberal pinko press” was deliberately
ignoring his group’s important contributions
to the democratic process, effectively
“freezing” them out of the political arena.
In an unprecedented instance of
journalistic, curiosity (for me,) I did some
investigating. There are indeed some
initiatives from a couple of organizations
which were overlooked. M y nebulous sense
of professional ethics compels me to
report them to you here in the Montana
Kaimin, that unparalleled bastion of
journalistic freedom.
Th e Freeloaders Society, the most prolific
of the groups, is working on the following:
e An elimination of speed limits on all
roads except within a one-mile radius of a
K-M art or Kentucky Fried Chicken
establishments. After all, these laws are
simply designed to create money for a
bloated government bureaucracy which is
trying to strip us of our Constitutional right
to drive as fast as we want.
e Changing the initiative process
signature requirements to only 5 percent of
your immediate neighbors to qualify for the
ballot. .This is true government by the
people.
• Limiting time spent in the ballot booth
to two minutes. Anyone who spends more
time than that is thinking his vote counts
too much. Besides it doesn't take any
more time than that to toss a coin or vote
no on stupid ballot initiatives. This would
allow citizens to exempt themselves from

E x p le tiv e s D e le te d

By
D e n n is S m a ll

paying any taxes if they met the following
criteria: own more than 1 acre of arable
land, are retired and collect tax petrition
signatures from 10 neighbors.
e Establishing a mandatory 30-day jail
term for refusal to sign a ballot initiative
petition and one year for the refusal to
sign a tax petition.
• Prohibiting anyone with more than a
sixth-grade education from holding public
office. Those darn politicians make laws
too complicated to understand, we need
simpler government.
• Eliminating public school past fifth
grade. It’s too expensive to teach kids stuff
they won’t need. Th ey can educate
themselves the way Abe Lincoln did, by
candlelight on the farm with borrowed
books.
Another group, True Americans for
Peace and Security (T .A .P .S .,) is pushing
an initiative to legalize private ownership of
bazookas and various anti-personnel
weapons to help thwart the inevitable
invasion of the U.S. by commie Nicaraguan
forces in Soviet-made tanks.
Th e Cousins to the Neighbors of the
Friends of the Constitution want mandatory
jail time for politicians who “vote for
something not which is not the will of the
people" (which is determined by a petition
with 50 signatures.)
After this experience, I have a couple of
suggestions, myself. One would be the
retroactive abortion law, where parents
have' 21 yeerscto.decide-if they made a
mistake bringing you into the world. The
other would be to automatically invalidate
any initiative which received more than 10
percent of the vote in the Bitterroot. If
anything is that popular down there, there's
got to be something wrong with It.

Dennis Small Is a senior In English.

by Berke Breathed
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String quartet concert scheduled for today
By John Firehammer
Kalmln Reporter

The Meliora String Quartet concert
at the University of Montana tonight
will mark the premier performance of
a musical work and a return home
for one of the group's members.
The quartet, formed in 1983 by four
students at the Eastman School of
Music in Rochester, N.Y., will perform
at 8 p.m. in the Music Recital Hail.
Donald Simmons, UM assistant fine
arts dean, said the quartet's Missoula
appearance will be special for group
violist Maria Lambros, a Missoula na
tive.

Simmons, who talked to Lambros in
Missoula in December, said perform
ing with the quartet in her hometown
should be “exciting.”
Other members of the quartet are
Ian Swensen and Calvin Wlersma on
violins and Elizabeth Anderson on
cello.
Th e concert will mark the world
premier of “Quartet No. 2,” by Mi
chael Alec Rose, an Eastman gradu
ate who wrote the piece for the quar
tet.
Simmons said the first public per
formance of the piece was scheduled

for New York’s Alice Tully Hall, but it
was not performed because one of
the quartet’s members Injured a hand
during the concert.
The quartet's program also will In
clude works by Beethoven, Bartok
and Mendolssohn.
The quartet has received national
attention and has been called one of
the “premier ensembles of our time”
by the Boston Globe.
Other stops in the quartet's current
tour include Princeton, Rutgers and
Harvard universities, Fort Worth and
Salt Lake City.

The Missoula concert, sponsored by
the UM music department, is a bene
fit for the school’s Eugene Andrie
Scholarship in Strings.
Th e $150 renewable scholarship,
named for a UM music professor
who retired In 1976, Is awarded year
ly to a string student on the basis of
talent.
Admission to the concert is $3 for
students and senior citizens and $5
for the public. Tickets can be pur
chased at the UM music department
office or at the Music Center, 403 N.
Higgins Ave.

NEWS BRIEFS
Haig to leave
presidential race
CO N CO R D, N.H. (AP) —
Former Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig Jr., who
received less than 1 per
cent of the vote In the Iowa
precinct caucuses and is
running last in polls in New
Hampshire, plans to drop
out of the race and en
dorse Sen. Bob Dole, pub
lished reports said Friday.

It’s Mardi Gras
at

Haig has called a news
conference Friday to dis
cuss the future of his pres
idential campaign, but the
manager of his campaign
for the Republican nomina
tion for president, Brian
Sweeney, refused to com
m en t on w h e th e r H aig
would be dropping out.
However, The Washington
Post and the Dallas Times
Herald reported in Friday's
editions that Haig would

a n n o u n c e th a t he w as
dropping out and endors
ing Dole.

Reagan lam basts
House of Rep.
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) —
President Reagan lambas
ted the House on Thursday
night for refusing new aid
to the Nicaraguan rebels,
saying lawmakers yanked
the club from his “carrot

and stick" policy of pres
suring the Sandlnista re
gime to bring about demo
cratic reform.
“We’re not giving up on
those who are fighting for
their freedom , and they
aren’t giving up either,”
Reagan said in a speech
prepared for delivery to the
annual Conservative Politi
cal Action Conference din
ner.
Th e president said the
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House’s refusal to approve
his $36.2 million Contra aid
request “was a setback to
the national security inter
ests of the United States
and a sad moment for the
cause of peace and free
dom in Central America.”
The House last Wednes
day voted 219-211 against
the aid p a ck a g e , w hich
w ould
have
consisted
mostly of humanitarian as
sistance.
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FORUM
Letters should state opin
ions about university Issues
and be typed and limited to
300 Vrords. Th e y must In
clude signature, valid mail
ing address, telephone num
ber and student’s year and
major.

Semesters

E D IT O R : What Is all the
bellyaching about the change
to the sem ester system? Is
change that frightening? Do
you have the foggiest notion
what the change will accom
plish?
I’ve spent 45 years as stu
dent and professor, s o m e 
times locked into academ ic
quatrers and sometimes Into
academic semesters. Semes
ters are better, folks! Students
have significantly more time
to consider and learn material
around a particular topic. Th e
depth and breadth with which
y o u ca n c o v e r a to p ic is

much greater in a semester
than In a quarter. Th e vast
m ajority of students I have
sam pled, w ho have experi
enced both schemes, are firm
In their preference for semes
ters and give me many of the
reasons cited above.
Regearing for teaching in
formation via the quarter sys
te m , w h ic h e a r lie r I h a d
taught in a semester scheme,
has always led me to have to
fractionate material and place
in separate courses, material
'which logically, academically
{belonged together and was
best considered as related.
S e m e s te rs serve a ca d e m ic
needs much better than quar
ters; if it costs us some time
and effort to change, welcome
It, we'll all be ahead. Th at
change will help us do better,
what a University is supposed
to do.
E van P. Jo rd a n
professor, communication
sciences and disorders

-
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Gov. says lame-duck status
won’t affect his influence
H ELEN A (A P ) — He may be
a tame duck for his last year
in office, but Gov. Ted S ch winden said Th u rs d a y that
doesn’t mean his administra
tion is crippled or his pro
posals won’t fly in the 1989
Legislature.
T h e D e m o c ra t, w h o a n 
nounced last August he will
not seek a third term and will
leave office Jan. 2, has a full
agenda for the final months of
his tenure.
“Th e administration is not
go ing to shift g e a rs from
overdrive into low,” he said in

BOARD
A ID S
A w areness W eek
FACT
People infected with HIV
may look healthy.
MYTHS
AIDS it a disease of male
homosexuals and intrave
nous drug addicts; other
people have nothing to
worry about.
The AIDS virus is some
thing new — probably a
product of the lax sexual
morals of modern times.
The best way to stop the
spread of AIDS would be
mandatory screening with a
quarantine of all carriers.
Everyone
who
te sts
“AIDS positive” currently
has the disease.
STATEMENT
Tell your friends What
you’ve learned about AIDS.
The spread of AIDS can be
controlled.

an interview.
Schwinden said his lam ed u c k status now pales in
comparison to the burden he
would have carried had he
won a new four-year term.
Under that circumstance, he
believes he would have be
come a lame duck immedi
ately after the election and
faced four years of diluted
political clout.
"Realistically, nobody ex
pects you to run for a fourth
term,” he said.
Regardless of his political
label, the 62-year-old gover
nor is expecting this year to
be at least as hectic as 1987.
Near the top of his list Is

developing a budget for the
next biennium, which likely
will top the $2.8 billion allo
cated in the present budget.

Schwinden said he will have
to develop special recommen
dations for dealing with the
state’s system of funding pub
lic schools, in light of a court
ruling last m onth that d e 
clared the existing system un
constitutional.
Also, the administration will
continue its search for lesscostly ways of providing wel
fare services after court deci
sions overturned three previ
ous legislative efforts to limit
benefits.

A FO D O R s Travel
Guide Book For You
from Topp Travel and
Fa ct an d Fiction
This (ravel book, valued al
$15 (or another travel
book of similar value) is
yours when you make
your Eurppean travel
reservation with Topp
Travel and purchase your ticket
with cash or credit card between now
and Feb. 29 Get the inside scoop on
Europe and save, tool

Round Trip Air Fares
From Missoula To Europe

ALL TR AVEL
A G EN C IES ARE
N O T A LIK E

|j=G R A D E D IS T R IB U T IO N ^
m The following Is a list of grades from undergraduate
level classes according to department. It does not inqlude per
centages of pass/no pass options, audits, incompletes and
withdrawals.
D E P A R TM E N T........... .A ,* ...S ’* ...C ,§...D,« . .. F *

D E P A R TM E N T...... -A ’s ...B ,s ...C ,a ...D 'a ...P s

Anthropology........33%...38%...17%....2%....3%
African- Am Studies .41%. 39% .8% . .0%. 3%
Biology.......... ..........21%...22%...30%....5%..10%
Botany....................17%...24%...34%....6%....11%
Chinese__________ .41% ..21% ...19% ....5% ....2%
Chemistry.................18%...34%...27%....7%....7%
Comp.Science____ 28% 28% .22% ...7%....9%
Economics............ 22%. 24%...*4%...12%.. 11%
Asian.Studies..........13%...39%...39%....0%....4%
French__ _________ 33%...22%...16%....6%....5%
Environ.Studies.......53% . 13%. .8%.....0 % 4%
Geography______ 16%. .31% .29% .10% .. 4%
Geology___ ____
19%...20%...27%....8%....9%
German...............
34%...33%...12%....5%....5%
Greek_________
67%...17%....0%....0%....0%
Health. PE.................29%...21%...10%....1%....1%
Health.Sciences......6%... 13%...37%... 17%...10%
History_______
21%...30%...23%....9%....7%
Human Development 2%. .0%. . 0%....0%... 0%
Home. Economics... .33%.. .34%... 14%... .6%... .2%
Latin_______________53%;..24%....7%....3%....7%
Linguistics................42%...27%...13%....2%....1%
Math .Sciences.......18%...18%...20%....7%...11%
Microbiology........... 30%...30%...20%....5%....3%
Military .Science.......60%...29%....7%....0%....2%
Native.Amer.Studies..6%...30%...39%....6%...2%
Philosophy...............20% 26% .16%....5% .8%
Physical.Therapy....44%...27%...15%....6%....2%
Physics.__ ________17% .2 5 % ...4 4 % ....5 % ....3 %
PoWical.Science.... 30%. 34% 19% .. .4%. 5%
Psychology_______ .25%...28%...20%....7%....4%
Rec Management.... 34% ..42%....7%.... 1%....1%
Religious Studies 19%...53%. .11%....1% . 2%
Russian......... ........... 48% 29% . 12%. .7%.. . 4%

Science--------------------.21 % .. ,28%...26%....7%... .5%
Social Work............ 38%...30%...12%....2%....2%
Sociology................ 36%...27%...13%....5%....7%
Spanish....... .............37%...23%...15%....6%....6%
Inter.Comm.............30%...40%. 16%. .3 % .. 4%
Comm.Sci.&.Dis___ 31% . 24% .. 8 % .. 2 % ...2%
Wildlife Biology......12% . 26% ...17%...12%... 9%
University. College... 10 0 % ....0 % ...0 % ...0 % ....0 %
Zoology ______ 17% ..24%. 26%. 13% .13%
GeneraJ.Studies......28%...31%...22%....6%....0%
Linguistics.................0 % .33%. .33%. . 0%. 33%
Expos.Writing......... .27%...41%...19%...,1%....4%
Creative.Wrlting.......69%...18%....0%....0%....2%
Linguistics................11%...49%...17%....9%....6%
Teacher.Training.....50%...44%__1% ...0%....2%
Literature........ ...........28%...29%...18%....3%...7%
Art..................... ........ 39% .33%...12% . .3% . 2%
Dance........................ 30% .19% . .4% 0%. ... 1 %
Drama__ __________.57%...26%....6%....1%....4%
Music_____________.51%...24%....8%. . 2%... 3%
Bus Ad/Acct_____ 19%
29% 28% 11%. 7%
Bus.Ad/FIn............ 18%...24%...33%....7%...11%
Bus Ad/Man........... 20%
34% 27% .8% 8%
Education________ 5 4 % ...22 % ....7 % ... 1% .... 1%
Bus.Education........ 50% 31% . 10%
1% 1%
Gukf.A.Couns_____.25% ... 1 7% . .8% .8% 0%
Forestry........... ...... ..28%...35%...19%....5%....4%
Journalism________ 12%..-30%...41%„..7%....5%
Radio ft TV .............. 17%...35% .30%. ..4%. . 8%
Library----------------------.5%...17% ...20% ...20% ..^0%
Pharmacy________ 17%. .23%...42%. .5%. 6%
Capstone................... 16%...39%....5%....0%....4%
Humanities_______ .23%...39%...18%....3%....3%

UNfWERSmr
■ 'w jm iM

Topp Travel agents go to
Europe frequently That
means your once-in-alifetime travel is booked by
agents who have been there
more than once themselves.

Book your 1988 European
travel before Feb. 29 and save
hundreds on the air fare!

& g -K » 3

Wednesday, February 17,1988
3 pm, Montana Theatre
Performing Arts/Radio-TV Center

Amsterdam
Sf.S2
Frankfurt . .
S721)
London ..................
S71N
Luxembourg
S(>12
Madrid
>702
Oslo
SNOtl
Paris___
S7i.fi
Shannon.......................... S704
Stockholm........................... SS(,:*,
Copenhagen
SKIS

802 Milton
728-0420

& h g rter

T h e University of
M ontana will b e 95
years o ld on Charter
Day. C om e h elp us
celebrate the reestab
lis h m e n t
of
th is
tradition.

Activities include:

•Ckaabsr Chorale aai DM Symphonic Bans
•Ssrvtcs Awards
•Defeats, "C M * af tin Anartoaa MM"

1-800-332-3600

Paul Dietrich, professor of religious studies vs.
Gerald Fetz, professor of foreign languages and
literatures

1800 Russell
721-7844

• R s c a p tM astf R s f r s s M a o ts

Swell M ine Heart, O’ Valentine
Cometh Hither Bring Worden’s Wine

$ 4 “ off
aHlCgaLtegs

!New Item/New Item!New Item!

M la k ria a r

S T IL L W A T E R

N.443JS

B R E W IN O

W

COM PANY

K

MONTANA’S Y- OTID MBIMfiMB:
Rainier Suitcases.............................S8.99/case
•'W R EG K A PITO LA ** Schm
idt 2-12 pk cans......................$6.99/case
451 NORTHHIGGINS, MISSOULA
549-1293

M ontana ’* Largett
Selection o f B r e w

A ug sbu rg e r.............. .......................$12.99/case

Try Worden » Great Deli-—Eat In-Take OutL
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SPORTS

Lady Griz win, Griz lose against Nevada-Reno
Lady Griz give Selvig his 223rd career win
By Dan Morgan

UNR pays back Griz for home court loss

bounding, taking 56 to Reno’s 24.
Kinzler had 14 rebounds in just 18
minutes, and Marti Leibenguth had
nine.

Kaimin Sports Reporter

With last night’s 66-46 defeat of
Nevada-Reno, University of Montana
head Coach Robin Selvig won his
W ith ju s t u n d e r e ig h t m in u te s
223rd game and passed Jiggs Dahlelapsed in the first half, the Lady
berg to become the all-time leader in
I Griz opened the flood gates, scoring
Lady Griz career wins. UM is now
18 unanswered points in 6:30 to take
20-0 and hoping to move up from
a 28-7 lead. Reno never recovered
15th place in the national rankings.
and could only cut the lead as low
After the game, Selvig was honored
as 13, when they trailed at halftime,
with a plaque and was quick to
34-21.
spread the credit around. He said
“I’m certainly happy with the win, but
Selvig substituted freely, and all 11
it’s the kids that win the games.” Sel d re s s e d p la ye rs go t at least 12
vig added that “a coach has never minutes of playing time. Th e UM
made the winning basket.”
bench contributed 30 points and 30
Th e Lady G riz were led by Lisa rebounds in the game.
McLeod and reserve Marti Kinzler,
Saturday night the Lady Griz play
who both had 13 points. For the host to Northern Arizona at 6 p.m.
gam e, UM shot 53 percent while UM beat NAU by 16 earlier this sea
holding the Lady Wolf Pack to just son, and the Lady Lumberjacks lost
35 percent.
84-43 last night to Montana State in
UM also dominated UN R in re Bozeman.

j

By Dan Morgan
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Avenging a one-point loss on their
home court, Nevada-Reno clobbered
the Grizzlies last night, 97-88. Wolf
Pack guard Darryl Owens scored 29
points, one more than he had the
last time they met.
It was U M ’s third straight loss, and
fourth loss out of their last five home
games. With the win, Reno moved
past UM into fourth place in the Big
Sky.
Th e Grizzlies gave up seven sea
s o n -h ig h s to U N R : h igh s c o re r
(Owens, 29), points In first half (50)
and in gam e (b y 20), field goals
made (33), free throws made and at
tempted (29-44), and assists (24). UM
set three season-highs themselves:
first half and total points (47, 88),
and personal fouls (34).
In the first half, UM kept close.

GRAY PONY TRAVEL
a business for travelers
A special opportunity for you
to donate to the
Montana Wildernett Atiociation
$1.00 of yo u r airline or train ticket
purchase will be donated to M W A .
Missoula to M oxico........... ................... ......... ,.| 4 4 2
Mh t oulu to Moss York C ity..... ....................... | 2 M
" A l A bo ard A iw rlc a "-A m tra li..................... $ 138

543-3913*240 N. HIGGINS

vfc D C W N

UM did have a 13-4 run to close to
74-72 with just over eight minutes to
play, but Reno wasn’t fazed. UNR
went on a 19-6 run over the next five
minutes to take a 93-78 lead.
UM was led by Kevin Hood’s 19
points and Wayne Tinkle’s 16 points
and 11 rebounds. K.C. McGowan had
17 points and John Reckard had 13.
F o r R e n o , M a rio M a rtin had 18
points, Matt Williams had 15, Boris
King and Gabriel Parizzia had 12,
and Chris Rupp had 10.
Northern Arizona, who will play UM
S a tu rd a y night, lost last night to
Montana State, 83-72.

FREE!
8-10 Tues.-Sat.

Keg off boor or until
bog Is gono! ...A b o 75c Schnapps
75c Kamikaxos
DANCK TO MUMBLIN' BDDIB
No covor chargo
147 W. Broadw ay

Currently the RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE is accepting
applications for STU D EN T S T A F F S U P E R V IS O R Y
P O S IT IO N S during the 1988-89 academic year. Applicants
must be G RA D U A TE STU D EN TS, preferably with
Residence Halls experience, or U N D ER G R A D U A TE
S T U D E N T S who have had previous experience working in a
Residence Hall.
The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office,
Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants must have a minimum 2.00
G.P.A., and an interest in Residence Halls or Student Personnel
work. Interviews will be held during Spring Quarter and staff
selections will be made prior to July 15, 1988. Questions
relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence
Halls Office. Applications should be completed and returned to
the Residence Halls Office by February 15, 1988.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

1

Th e y shot 52 percent, while UNR
made 55 percent. However, the Griz
zlies couldn’t keep up the pace In
the second half. They shot just 38
percent in the second 20 minutes,
while the Wolf Pack improved, mak
ing 61 percent.

weekend
Friday
Spring Quarter Pre-registration — Course re
quest forms for next quarter are due by 4
p.m. today in the Registrar's Office in the
Lodge. Forms are available In the office, and
class schedules are available at the UC
bookstore.
Deadline* — National Student Exchange ap
plications for 1988-89 are due today in the
Admisaions Office.
IMS Teleconference — a "Soviet Education
and Rock Entertainment” teleconference be
gins at 11 a.m. in Social Sciences Building
Room 127, and will be shown on UM's cable
connection, channel 5.
Slide Show/Lecture — Carteen Qonder. di
rector of Pumorl Expeditions. Inc., will dis
cuss "The Himalayan Mountains of Nepal:
The People. Mountains, Culture." at 7 p.m. In
Sdnce Complex Room 131. A $2 donation
will be collected at the door to benefit the
International Wildlife Film Festival.
Exhibit — Th e Archie Bray exhibit ends
today in the Performing Arts and Radio/Teievision's Paxon Gallery.
Exhibit — Sculptures and drawings by Mi
chael Sarlch will be on display in the Univer
sity Center Gallery through Feb. 26. The gal
lery. located on the UC*s second floor, is
open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. and weekends from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday
Return to Learn Program — "How WIN You
Know Unless You Try?" a workshop for pro
spective non-traditional students, will be held
from 8:45 to noon in the University Center's
Mount Sentinel Room. Child care will be
provided. For information, call 243-6268.

gS& IN FD
INFORMATION
SERVICES

FREE RENTAL
.
INFORMATION
FAST-FREE-FRIENDLY
OtMa 7 dare a week!

H a ve y o u e v e r
been to the

DOWNTOWN
BAKERY?
229 W. Main
L o c a lly B a ked
Goods
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CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONALS
The Planned Parenthood Slapstick '88 ben
efit auctton/danco is tomorrow!! The Vil
lage Red Lion is the place, only $2.50 is
the price, and the B op-a-DIps' dance
t u n e Is th e p lu s !!
6 1 -1
HEARD TH E NAME B E L L LA TELY? Vote
Rob Bell and Marvalene Simmons for
A S U M . F e b . 2 4 th , U . C .
6 1 -2
Wanted— An O G A DE or their Jerseys.
Number 54 91 reply Kalmin. Hurry. 81-1
Been seeing Bells lately? You're not crazy!
Vote BELUS IM M O M S for ASUM . Feb.
2 4 th ,
U .C .
M a ll.____________6 1 -2
J.G .
I have really enjoyed these
last few weeks with you.
I*m hoping there are many
more to come. T .6 .
Happy Valentine’s Day!

xoxox

Lovebites______ 61-1
CUBIE
Just give me the chance.
I promise you’ll melt
wherever we touch.
HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY
Sweetie________ 61-1_____________________
To the borders of the hotel Kinsella. I love
you. Happy Valentine's Day! L— N— K— N
— 8 ,_________________ K a t h y .
6 1 -1
Pick up your yearbook through the end of
Winter Querter. Third floor ticket office,
U.C. TW TH 1-4. Questions: Call ASUM.
61-2_______________________________
Sorry Ken, Shane, and John but It’s over.
Try and have a Happy Valentine's Day
anyway. L — N — K — N— S. Kathy.
61-1
Kris. I have cherished the moments we've
spent together. I look forward to th fu
ture I will spend with you. Someday.
Happy Valentine's Day. Mike.
61-1
L— ~ftoees are red. violets are blue. If you'll
be my Valentine. I’ll be yours too.” Sidy
rhymes are fun. Dreams are beautiful.
But reality with you would be the greate st of a ll. L o v e , C ._________6 1 -1
Fredie’s out V4 mile past Guam. I’m not
tru c e ? ! C a ll me D u c k .
6 1 -1
Jenny, have a Happy Valentine's Day. I
lo v e y o u . " F r a n k i e " .
6 1 -1
To the sororities who came to my wine
and cheese receptions and gave to may
campaign. Many thanks. Van Tighem.
61-1

TS TR T G : I'm back! What’s this deal with 3»
financially Insecure women? Je d and
Jake are curious. Goober T. Homabee.
________ 61-1_______________________________
A T TE N T IO N — Mortar Board Alumni— The
University of Montana's 1987-88 Mortar
Board is trying to identify and locate all
Mortar Boftrd Alumni who are currently
attending or teaching at the University of
Montana. Please call 721-0146 or 7211673 and leave your name, address,
phone number and alumnus school. 60-4
YO ! Meet us this Saturday, 6 p.m., at the
M AKE S TR E SS WORK FOR YOU! SHS
Wed. 2-3 or 3:30-4:30. Call 243-2122.
54-21
W h e re

Is

th e

p u ls e ? _____

5 9 -3

Listening to the heartbeat of the University
of Montana. Vote Jennifer Isern and
Nancy Hiett for ASUM President and VIce._____________ 59-3_____________________
Take an interesting dess Spring Quarter!
Register for “Wildlife Issues." W BIO 270
or FOR 270, 3 credits. Tu Th 11 a.m.-12:
30 p.m. No prerequisites. Sophomores
a d m itte d . Q u e s tio n s , p h o n e 2 4 3 6237/243-5272 evenings 549-1933.
53-9
Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to make?
Birthright Free pregnancy test Conhdent ia l
5 4 9 -0 4 0 6 ._____________4 4 -7 2
v

M AKE A SPECIAL VALENTINE
RED. PINK R AS P B ER R Y construction
paper
OPEN SATU R D AY S. UC BOOKSTORE.
________ 61-1_______________________

HELP WANTED
Mountain Lodge needs 80 workers. Pleas
a n t honest employer. Swim, hike, work
at historic S t Game Lodge. Box 74 RL
83. Custer. South Dakota 57730.
55-23
Part-time car rental rep will be full time in
summer. Insurance requires applicants to
be 21. Apply at Hertz Rent-A-Car, Mis
s o u la A i r p o r t , 5 4 9 -9 5 1 1 .
6 0 -5
SUM M ER JO B S ! C AM P S EQ U O IA . N EW
YORK S T A T E C A TS K IL L M O U N TA IN S .
Cabin counselor/instructor and specialty
instructor positions available in A L L
LAND AN D W ATER S P ORTS (WSI). TE N 
NIS. ENGLISH RIDING. W ATERSKIING.
G Y M N A S T IC S . P H O T O G R A P H Y A N D
M ANY M ORE. Additional positions avail
able in all facets of KITCHEN . DINING
R O O M . S E C R E TA R IA L AN D M A IN TE 
NANCE. For information and application
W R ITE : S E Q U O IA — U M E , B OX 1045,
W O O D S T O C K , N Y , 12498 OR C A L L :
(914)679-5294.____________ 60-2__________

FREE
Two Liter bottle of
Coke or Diet Coke
with every
Large delivered
pizza.

Godfather's
^ ^ ■ P iz z a
721 -FO OD

Free Delivery

Holiday Village • Brooks & Stephens

, > ,c

,

Additional bottles c a n be purchased for 99C each.
Offer-good on delivery thru February only.
Not valid with other coupons or specials.

TYPIS T: Tranacrlba taped interviews w/cuit
members. Work study only. 84.25/hr.
243-5281/243-2962._______ 59-3__________
C RUISE SHIPS now hiring. M/F Summer
and Career Opportunities (will train). Ex
cellent pay plus world travel. Hawaii. Ba
hamas, C aribbean, ate. C A L L N O W I
(206)736-0775, ext. 0422.___________ 48-16
National College Marketing Company seeks
individuals or campus organizations to
market well known credit card on cam
pus. Flexible hours. Excellent pay and
full training. Call Uea at 600-592-2121.
61-1

F A S T A C C U R A TE Verna Brown. 543-3782.
54-11________________________________

For professional, accurate typing and word
processing: Carol Junkert 549-1051.* 56-6

Do you hate your skis? Bring them in to
Thor’s Ski Shack for a little cousellng.
Complete tune only $15. 1425 S. Higgins,
next to Grizzly Grocery. 549-6397.
59-7
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu
dent with 17 yeers experience AS E certi
fied. Reasonable rates. All work guaran
teed. This is my sole source of income.
2 5 1 -3 2 9 1 a f t e r 5 p .m .
6 1 -1
Tax Returns professionally prepared. Quick
Turnaround. $15 and up. Call 728-5384
e v e n in g s a n d w e e k e n d s .
6 1 -1

RE LIAB LE WORD PR O C ES SIN G : Theses.
Papers. Free plck-up/delivery. Sharon
726-6784._______ 60-2____________________

Professional editing/wp. AN kinds. Thesis
specialist Lynn. 549-6074. References.
39-36.

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

Word Processing with editing
$1.50 per page
Typing, bookkeeping, taxes. Excellent
61-19

Male non-smoker. $112.50 plus
728-5730.
56-4

utilities.

FOR SALE
COMPUTERS

C S Majors! Perkin-Elmer 550 w/modem.
$175/O BO .
7 2 1 -5 1 1 9 .
5 9 -6
HAVE A CRAVING?
GRAB S O M E CAN DY. CHIPS. M UN CH IES
OPEN SATU R D AY S. U C BO O KSTO R E.
________ 61-1_____________________________ __
Dorm Fridge, works great; $75. 549-6066.
________ 59-3_______________________________
Classic 1963 VW Bug with sunroof. Runs
excellent. Needs paint $950. 543-7956.
60-2
__________________________

TYPING

1979 Yamaha 750 Special, dark blue, low
miles, one owner, make offer. Leave
message at 243-2341 or call evenings
825-3155.
56-23

Word processing, typing, quality work.
Gwen— 542-2860._________ 60-2___________

Cali Ellen or Paul 728-4828.

SERVICES

MOTORCYCLES

Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast, ac
curate Call Anytime 549-8514.
42-34

Set of four Ford Four-Bolt Aluminum rims
with tires. Make offer. 721-6730.
61-2

3Vfc INCH DISK DRIVE IN STALLED
IN M O S T PC C OM P U TERS— $140
UC C O M P U TE R S In the UC Bookstore.
________ 61-1________________________________
For Sale: EPSON. 2 drives. 256K computer
with software. Call Doug at 543-0657
a fta r
7_________ p .m .
6 0 -4
FREE UP G RAD E— W ORD PERFEC T 5.0 In
vest in currant 4.2 version of Word Per
fect and receive FREE upgrade to 5.0
when available. Offer good thru APRIL
30.
U C C O M P U TE R S in the Bookstore. 61-1

This Week At Campus Rec.
Feb. 12-18
h t r a m u r a ls

Frt Mi 11 fenbla tM-lM u l I n In n
tlM tlS ml. Sdnfea
Th. M It m
i 44 m l . M i
7-lt m l Im fean
M l ML Sdnfea By*
fcnUcs 4:1MdS ml U n tv Dp
Seri. M 17—Unties MS-74S ah, be Uni
b M M M l ml. be b n
M l ML ScMber
AtreMci Id lfetf m l Sdnfeer
Tbr. M 11-bsheM I 4-7 pm, Mcfli W
M l m l be ie n
14 ML Sdnfeer fen
bnMcs 4dMt4S pm, Sdnfeer By*
SO FTBALL I M TU I S4N MARCH 4th
M A S O N B IG IN S MARCH 31

Schrsiber Gym

Am . Amsx

Frt Feb. 12- 11JB ml-1 pm
Set Feb. 134h Feb. 1S-OM S
Th Feb. ISM. Feb. 1I - 1L3I-1M

Frt Fell 12—bee-i ml
SaL Fab. 13-Rm. Feb. 1$-O 0»
Tee. Feb. lMrt Feb. It b n i ml

Grizzly Pool
Frt Feb. 12—brad pad edafeb
Sh Feb. 14— Fbeee Up Saba, S-ll ml GMCB1B
Sea. Feb. IT lidbphtt’s Rrftby
ntM» Up Stria, UL1I ML
11 ML-1 pjL
M PJA

M U1EUP SMI
M b be Stria, 7-fell ml
Seta Lettea b pMreriea, 7ml-7 pm hr ddfeea’i after edad
Medan Feb. 22-Marc* 4, $5 decent fa heady, staff ad ebtrinb’ ebbna.
Lett Medea befen Sprfcf (barter neb.
unenuon $any $■$ Tnntts
iwwotsts. up sn o n r h r v k h m k
1:30tm. Men.-frt

Outdoor Program

Outdoor Ronftal/skis
(Roc Annex)
Frt Feb. 12 b n l pm.
Sat Fab. IMha. Feb. lS-OM B
Th Fak llFrt Feb. IS b n 5 pm

Frt Feb. 12-Mh Feb. lS-Fenrie IX Id Trip
Cdpery Byapka Trip
Tna. Feb. 11—Caatar Cane Bade Keyddat B pm.
Thr. Feb. It—teekeat Pan SU Trip Pnfefe Seedafc 4 pm.
Sat Feb. 21-Tdeaart ChrieRaebdl SU fen
Sh Fab. 2t-Udnri Pan SU life
Opn liedN hit Pad, 7 pm, SS/pa bed rpaoe.
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Honduran drug dealers have past ties with Noriega
N E W Y O R K (A P ) — M ajor drug
operations in Honduras are being set
up by senior Honduran Arm y officers
and a powerful drug dealer with past
ties to the Panamanian military lead
er, Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega, a
published report says.
Th e New York Tim es quoted Ameri
can officials and Honduran political

AIDS
C o n tin u e d from page 1.
Leahy said It’s difficult for
som e people to w ork with
A ID S patients because the
disease is relatively new and
people are afraid to trust cur
rent information on it.
She added that “denial” of
the disease has resulted in
people not taking steps to
protect themselves from AIDS.
AIDS is a “hidden” disease,
she said, because it predomi
nantly affects people who are
considered social outcasts,
such as hom osexuals and
drug users.
Leahy said she is pleased
that AIDS has received a lot
of attention recently, especial
ly through the mass media.
“W e have a lot of caring
people” who are volunteering
to help A ID S patients, she
added.
Physician Tom Roberts said
AIDS is a preventable disease
and education “is the only ef
fective tool in treating or con
trolling" it.
He said people should be
aware of how the AIDS virus
Is transm itted and how to
a vo id sexu al s itu a tio n s in
which the virus can be con
tracted.

leaders in its Friday editions as say
ing drug traffickers had corrupted
army officers and offered money to
political parties while buying busi
nesses and land to launder drug
profits.
‘T h is is something that could get
out of hand," a senior Reagan admin
istration official told the newspaper.

Free blood-testing for the
AIDS virus is available at the
Missoula C ity-C o u nty Health
Department, he said.
Lawyer Ron MacDonald said
A ID S patients w ere further
victimized when congress de
cided that the Federal Reha
bilitation Act, which provides
financial and medical benefits
for
h a n d ic a p p e d
people,
w o u ld no lo n g e r a p p ly to
A ID S patients.
Bryan Spellman, a graduate
s tu d e n t w h o se m ale lo ve r

“W e can’t compete with the kind of
money the Colombian dealers are of
fering, and once the army is corrupt
ed we can’t control it.”
Th e Tim es said senior political and
business leaders in Honduras warned
last week during interviews that the
country was in danger of becoming a
major drug-dealing center.

died from AIDS, said, “If you
have not experienced watch
ing someone die from AIDS,
there’s nothing I can tell you
about it.”
Th e surgeon general’s re
cent report on A ID S states
that by the end of 1991, a
decade after the disease was
first recognized in this coun
try, about 270,000 people will
have con tra cted A ID S and
179,000 people will have died
from it.

Th e Central Intelligence Agency and
the State Department are concerned
because Noriega, who was indicted
on drug charges in Florida last week,
is considered to be interested now in
opposing Reagan administration poli
cies In Central America, the Times
said.

Natural

Chickens
Montana
Grown
No Preservatives, $ 1 3 9
No Antibiotics
J l lb.
Fresh Wed.-Fri.; Frozen Sat.-Tues.

BROWN RICE.................. $.39iu
TEXMATIRICE.................... $.85u>
BASMATI RICE................$ 1 .2 5 *
Washington Red Delicious

APPLES................................. $.59ib

Organic
L O U N G E • 2200 S T E P H E N S • 543-7500

CARROTS.................... $2.255ibb,8

■^Goqd-Focd-Siure I
__L__2ai*soula|sLaroe«t_Nightclub_____L_
A get o f Diamond Earringg
— retail value $200—
will be given away at midnight to

1 Lucky Lady
Each lady through the door will be given a chance to win

POWERS FLOWERS
2826 Regent
721-9061

Kitty corner from JB's at Kensington and Stepehns
Phone 728-5823 • New hours Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m .-8 p.m .

SKI SKI SKI
c io °°

9 1v STUDENT LIFTS

Lost Trail
Ski Area

w ith U M care

9 0 m iles fro m
M issoula

Thur.-Sun.
Snow Reports

821-3211
10% o ff to students
w ith valid ID

All Credit
Cards Accepted
Wire Service
Worldwide

Open Sunday
Feb. 14th
9 -5 :3 0

Camp Creek
Bed &
Breakfast
9 miles from Lost Trail Pass
on U.S. 93, Montana side
Downhill—X-C Skiing—Snowmobiles
Best Snow In Montana

$ 3 6 “ per couple with
breakfast/nite 821 >3508

